
Bearcats Get 3kt Win;

Last Defeat A Year Ago

0SU, Ducks lick Wounds

ip: After lopsided Defeats
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By DICK JOYCE
ITI Sports Writer

Icr 17; Kozak 0: Levias 2: More-lan- d

4; Sowar 1; Mattis 2; Crow-e- ll

2; Hcnson 1.

Oregon 158': Anderson 7; J.
Johnson 17; Moore 8; Gleason 0;
Jones 18; Mack 3: Cooley 0;
Hanson 2; Yates 3; Loy 0; Nos-

ier 0.

Eastern All-Sta- rs Top West
30-2- 0 In NFL Pro Bowl Game
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Young 2; Murray 2; Gilbert 2.

OSU i69i; Pauly 8; Baker 11;
Counts 20; Jarvis 0; Peters 15;

Campbell 7; Benncr 4; Torgerson
Rossi 2; Hayward 2.

Idaho 81 1: White 19: Whitfield
12; G. Johnson 16; Parks 4: For- -

BEAVERS UPENDED Sta
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Vorty Nincrs, could not provide
laylor's type of groundgaining to
natch the work of Jim Brown for
he East.

Alter Brown scored both touch-lown- s

in the first period, the
Ciist could not post a point until
Ihe final quarter. Meanwhile, the
West posted a field goal
by Tommy Davis of San Fran-
cisco in the second period and
made their big splurge in the
third period.

Unitas guided the West 80,

yards to a score with Dick Bass
of the Rams going over Irom the
one. Then came a field

goal by Davis before Unitas un
folded the play, scoring
on a pass to Mike Ditka.

Brown s run helped set

up the first East score in the big
fourth period. V A. Tittle pass-

ing 19 yards to Preston Carpen
ter of the Steelcrs for the touch-

down. Lou Michaels next kicked
a field goal and the sec-

ond Woodson fumble was recov-

ered by Don Bishop of Dallas who
raced 20 yards to score.

The West won the passing bat
tle, Unitas and Bart Starr amass
ing 256 net yards through the air
to only 95 for the East, but the
East rushed for 201 yards to 39

for the losers.

Highly regarded Oregon State
and hapless Oregon licked their
wounds today allcr sutfenng lop-

sided losses to Stanford and Idaho

Saturday night
The Indians defeated the Bea

vers a! Palo Alto and the
Vandals topped the Ducks at

Eugene.
Slanford. led by big Tom Dose

and Don Clemetson, rolled up a
lead in the first 13 min

utes of tile opening half in hand-

ing Oregon State its fourth loss
of the season in 13 slarts. The
Beavers closed to with 10 points
early in the second half.

Dose scored 29 points and Cle-

metson tallied 19 for the Indians.
Mel Counts, who fouled out with
11 minutes remaining, paced OSU

with 20.

Veterans Chuck White and Rich
Porter teamed with Gus Johnson
to lead Idaho to its second

straight win over Oregon before
3,549 fans.

White scored 19 points and Por-

ter tallied 17 as the Vandals
scored their 10th win in 12 starts.
It was their fourth win in a row.

Johnson. Idaho's star center,
scored 16 points and collected 17

rebounds. For Oregon, Steve
Jones and Jim Johnson collected
18 and 17.

At Pocatello, Idaho, the Port-

land Pilots edged Idaho State!
68 - 65 as center Steve Anstett
poured in 26 points. Art Crump of'
the losers made 29.

Scoring: .
Stanford (9fi: Sommers4,

Raaka 10; Dose 29: Clemetson
19: Sutherland 8: Shupe 10; Gar

Titans intercepted a Dawson pass
in the left flat and scooted 32

yards into the end zone to tie the

game,
West coach Hank Stram of the

league champion Dallas Tcxans

va Pauly 3 OSU) tries to
VANDALS WHIP DUCKS Gus Johnson (43) of the
Idaho Vandals hooks a long shot over the outstretched
hands of Oregon center Glenn Moore (521. The Vandals
took both games of a weekend series from the Ducks
winning Saturday night 81 to 58. UPI Telephoto

dribble around guard of Stanford's Bob Sommers (211
for a shot at basket during the Saturday night gam at
Stanford. The Beavers whipped the Indians Friday night,
but Saturday night, Stanford roared past the Beavers 96
to 69, leading at one point by a margin of 27 points. It
was the fourth loss in 13 games for tha Beavers this sea-
son. UPI Telephoto

Race In Big Six
Wide Open Affa

Monday,

87 yards to end Gail Cogdill 0!

the Lions in the third period whei
the West also scored 17 points tr
take a lead alter trailing

at halftimc.
Fumbles proved costly to tin

West team, which bobbled tin--

ball six times and lost five ol

them to the East.
Two of the fumbles were made

by safety Abe Woodson of the
West and both led to East touch
downs. The hardhitting Eastern
linemen, led by Gene Big Dad

dyl Lipscomb of the Pittsburgh
Steelcrs, who was voted "Line
man of the Game." brought on
most of the fumbles with their

booming tackles.

Despite the loss, the West still
leads in the series, eight victor
ies to five, but the East snapped
a three-gam- e losing streak in this

year's Pro Bowl.
"I can't recall having coached

a team that made so many fum-

bles in one game," Lombardi
mourned.

Loses Two Stars
The West team was handi

capped by the loss of two men
fullback Jim Taylor was hospital-
ized with infectious hepatitis and
did not play at all, and defensive

captain Joe Schmidt of the Lions
went out in the first period with
a leg injury and never returned
to the game.

The areat Green Bav tullback s

replacements, teammate Tom
Moore and J. u. Smith ot the

- .

Jubilant Gary Player of South

78-Foof- er

LOS ANGELES l'PI - New
York Giants coach Allie Sher
man's cup of joy overflowed to-

day after he finally scored a vic

tory over Vince Lombardi of the
Green Bav Packers when his
Eastern s defeated the
West Sunday. in the Nation'
al Football League's Pro Bowl.

But the first Eastern Confer
erne win in four years over the
western did not come

easy. Coach Sherman's players
led by Jim Brown of Cleveland
had to come from behind, and
scored 17 points in the fourth pe
riod to gam the victory.

Brown, who played under Paul
Brown at Cleveland, gave Sher-

man credit for his record per-- ;

formance that led to his being
voted "Plaver of the Game" for.
the second straight year.

"Sherman certainly got a lot
out of me." Jim Brown com
mented. "He's fair and a realist
He clocsn t mind praising you
when you do something good."

Breaks Own Mark

Brown's rushing total of 141

yards broke his own Pro Bowl
record of 120 yards set last sea
son, and he scored two of his
team's touchdowns and helped set
up one of the pair in the fourth

period. His top run was a

spurt in the first period for a
touchdown.

Quarterback John Unitas also
turned in a record pass play of1

WINS OPEN TOURNEY

ir
Rookie, Vet Lead West To

cited the excellent defensive play
of both clubs for keeping the

game from becoming the affair
normally expected in
tilts. San Diego Charger defensive
end Earl Faison was named de

end, Oregon lost two straight to

the Idaho Vandals. Chuck White

put in 19 points Saturday as Idaho

downed the Ducks. and

made it 10 wins in 12 games for
his club. Washington Stale, a Big
Six member which is ineligible to
win the crown this year, knocked
off Montana State for the
Cougars' third win in 13 contests,
Seattle was idle.

Occidental was supposed to oust
Redlands from the SCIAC cham-

pionship this season, but now it
looks as if Whittier will pull the
trick. The Poets ripped the Bull-

dogs, titlists for the past three
years, to run their confer
once records to behind the

effort of Ian Desborough.
Itedlands now is

Occidental, meanwhile, was run.

ning its SCIAC mark to with a
win over Claremont-Mud-

which dropped to Cal Tech
lost to Biola in a nonconference

game
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Cincinnati's Bear--

cats are getting like television's

Perry Mason you wonder if

they're ever going to lose.
Almost one year ago this week.

the Bearcats suffered their last
defeat, in overtime to touch
Missouri Valley Conference foe
Bradley at Peoria, HI. Since then
Cincinnati has reeled off 31 con-

secutive victories.
Coach Ed Jucker's Bearcats,

who are shooting for an unprece
dented third straight NCAA bas-

ketball title and sixth consecutive
MVC championship, scored vie
tory No. 13 of the season Satur
day night by beating stubborn
Tulsa, at Tulsa, Okla.

Ron Bonham, the Bearcats'
junior, tallied 30

points, 20 in the second half, as
Cincinnati pulled away from a

tie. Cincinnati led only,
when Bonham scored sev

en straight field goals to thwart
the Hurricane threat and earn the
Bearcats their third MV vic-

tory.
Cincinnati, second-ranke- Loyo-

la of Chicago U5-0- seventh-ranke-

Georgia Tech ill-O- i and
unranked Niagara (7-- thus re-

main the nation's only unbeaten

major teams. Loyola was idle
last weekend while Georgia Techl
edged Mississippi, in over
time at Oxford, Miss., and Niag-
ara belted St. Bonavcnture, 8043,1

at Niagara Falls, N.Y.
The rest of the nation's top 10

teams also enjoyed successful
weekends. Illinois ripped Purdue,

fourth-ranke- Arizona
Stale University defeated Utah,

Ohio State'
nipped Michigan. Duke.j
rated No. 6, whipped Clomson,

Mississippi Slate, ranked
No. 8. edged Vandcrbilt,

Wichita downed
Bradley. and
UCLA beat California,

AFL Tightens

Betting Ban
SAN DIEGO. Calif. UPI -

The investigation of the National
Football League in the past few
weeks is one of the reasons the
American Football League will
tighten its security regulations be.
lore next season.

AFL Commissioner Joe Foss
announced the move Saturday at
the conclusion of the league meet-

ings.
"Rumors of gambling" in the

older NFL were given as the

prime cause of the new security
restrictions which include a tight-
ened ban on betting.

pened? Well, I suppose the build

ing could have fallen down. But

we made it. God bless those boys

they were wonderful. We had a
wonderful meet in spite of every
thing."

The crowd had plenty to cheer
about, however. It delighted in
determined assaults on world in-

door records in the run
and the pole vault.

Young Canadian Bruce Kidd,
unanimous choice as the meet's
outstanding entry, was nine sec
onds off the world e mark
in 8:4.12. Three vaultcrs, Dave
Tork. Henry Wadsworth and John
Bclitza, tried in vain three times
each to crack the pole vault ceil

ing at 16 feet. 2 inches. They set
tied for a 15

feet. 6 inches.
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COMBINATION
OFFER...

KC Track Meet Caughf

Hold on, men! That Big Six
basketball race looks more wide

open than a Parisian side street.
And the University of San Fran-

cisco, with three convincing wins
under its belt, shaped up as a good
pick to win the West Coast Ath-

letic Conference title for the first
time in four years.

Among the independents, Seattle
and Oregon each take a shot at

Gonzaga next weekend to deter-
mine which is the best of the
"loners." But it isn't safe to over-

look Idaho, which swept a pair
frnm Cimann lad uiwtUnnH l run
its season mark to 10 wins and
two defeats.

Here's how the Saturday action
went in the various Pacific Coast
races:

UCLA, the favorite,
and Washington each posted Big
Six victories while Stanford roared
back to smash Oregon State, 96.

65. in an outside tilt and avenge
a Friday loss to the Beavers.

The Bruins. in the confer-

ence, handed Cal i2-- its second
consecutive loss. after trail-

ing by one point at the half. Walt
Hazzard directed a fast break
after intermission that shot the

Bruins into an advantage.
Fred Slaughter's 17 points sparked
the w inners while California's Dick
Smith was cut off with four.

Washington boosted its Big Six

mark to with a w in over
Southern California to got
even for Friday's close defeat.
The Huskies trailed by 10 points

early in the second half then were

put in command by Dale Easley
who accounted for 20 tallies.

Stanford, in the Big Six,

mopped up on Oregon State and

led by as much as 27 points. Tom
Dose's 29 paced the Tribe while
seven-foo- t Mel Counts had 20 for

Oregon State. Don Clemetson of

Slanford held Terry Baker to 11

markers after everybody's
had poured in 25 Fri-

day.
While Oregon Slate was splitting

a pair at Stanford over the week
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Africa waves the ball he sank on a Tinai 10. toot purr to
win the San Diego Open Golf Tournament with a 270

score, one stroke ahead of Tony Lema of San Leandro,
Calif. UPI Telaphoto

Adjust Brakes and
Repack Front

Wheel Bearings

149
tyESy B stall

Balance Both
Front Wheels

l35l,i
Align

Front Wheels

iii750
fUplteamtnt parts If nMtftd

nd torsion btr idut
mont not Ineludod.

Diego Open

Victory
fensive player of the game.

Dawson, who completed 61 per
cent of his passes during the sea-

son, was held to six completions
in 17 attempts today, a 35 per
cent performance.
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SAX DIEGO, Calif. UPI
fullback Curtis

MeClinton and veteran
quarterback Frank Tripucka were
the big offensive guns as the

West s edged the East,
Sunday in the second an

nual American Football League
Game.

MeClinton, named the game's
outstanding offensive player,
ripped the East line lor 94 yards,
including a touchdown
dash in the first hall. He gainca
onlv 10 Yards in the second half.
suffering a minor injury early in

the third quarter.
Tripucka came off the bench at

the start of the fourth quarter
with the score tied, and

starting quarterback Len Dawson

of Dallas bruised from spending
most of the afternoon on his back.

The veteran signal caller guided
the West on a touchdown

march, featuring three passes to

Denver Bronco teammate Lionel

Taylor, to win the game. The first
was for 6 yards, the second lor
49 yards and the third for 8 yards
and the score.

McClinton's touchdown was the

game s most explosive piay. ine
West was faced with a third and

four situation on its own

line during its first series ol

downs when MeClinton took a

handoff from Dawson and ran
over two East defenders to break
in the clear and race to the end

zone.

East coach Frank Ivy of Hous

ton said the line was nuncneo up
to slop a third-dow-

play and that once MeClin-

ton broke through thf hole he was

gone.
The East's big play came mid

way in the tnira perioa. yuarier-hac-

George Blanda hit Houston

teammate Charlie Hcnnigan with

a aerial from his

line. Three plays later he hit

Hcnnigan with an eight-yar- pass
for the East's first score.

Two minutes later linebacker

Larry Grantham of the New York

ALL STAR WRESTLING!!

'KLAMATH AUDITORIUM

WED. NIGHT, JAN. Uth
1:1 P.M.

SIX MAN 0ATTLE ROYAL!!

$200 ADDED PURSE

WILD BILL SAVAGE, UCK

DAVIDSON, HARU SASAKI,

ROCKY COLUMBO, LORENZO

RARENTI AND PAT O'BRIEN

A i ' j

THREE BIG PRELIMS!!!

SAVAGE vs. PARENTI

SASAKI vs. COLUMBO

O'BRIEN vs. DAVIDSON

Tickets era en sale at
REEDER'S t THE WALDORF

FANS, DON'T MISS THIS

FIRST BIG CARD OF THE

NEW YEAR BI THERE

EARLY!!

BOSTON UPI "Well, I sup-

pose the building could have fall-

en down."
That was director "Ding"

summation after he com-

pleted the 37th annual Knights of
Columbus track meet.

Dassault was the man caught
in the middle of the NCAA-AA-

war. His entire college entry list

making up more Mian half the
Boston Garden field was pulled
out because of the national dis-

pute.
"Everything happened to us.

The colleges withdrew, one by
one. All 17 of them. The school-

boys withdrew. Even the

midget runners w ithdrew . One
of our best entries got mononu-

cleosis. The weather was bad.

The driving was terrible.
"What ehe could have hap
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Player Sinks
To Win San

By HAL WOOD

SAN DIEGO. Calif. (UPK- -If

coincidence counts, Gary Player,
the cmiable South African, is in
for a big year.

I came here to win." said

Player after he had completed
his first round in the $25,000 San

Diego Open.

Sunday, Gary knocked in an

pressure putt from off the

edge of the green on the 72nd

and last hole to win the tourna
ment by one stroke from lean

Tony Lema.

the hot man on the tour

these days, now has won four

tournaments and finished second
in three out of the last 12 he has

played.
'I didn't realize anyone was so

close until I got to the 18th

green," said Player. "Then I

found out 1 had to sink that pull
to win. I knew I had better win
now because I haven't been so

good in playoffs. In fact. I've
been in eight playoffs and lost

every one."

Player finished the round with
a 70. and a 270 lor
the 72 holos 12 under par for the
distance. He collected M.50O for

first place to add to the J3.800

he got for finishing in a tie for
second behind Arnold Palmer in

the Uu Angeles Open.
And how do I stand on the

money winning list now" he
asked.

Palmer got !UXiO at Los An-

geles and skipped this tourna-
ment. Gary, now has picked up
J7..100 in his first two weeks ol

piay and is second in the money

Peoplt Rtad
SPOT ADS

yon art new.

standings. Last year he finished
fifth behind Palmer, with $41,000

against $81,000 for Palmer.
"But this year may be differ

cnt," he said. "I've got Uie best

set of irons I ever used in my
life. I've never had anything so
comfortable."

Player had been engaged in a
down-the- - stretch

duel with Billy Casper when iie

found out that Lema really was
the man to beat.

Player and Casper were in the

same threesome. The South Afri-

can health fadist had started the

day with a 200 score. Casper was
201. along with Miller Barber.

Barber faded out of the picture

early.
But Casper, dcfpile an illness,

staved in there and slugged it out
until the loth and 16lh holes,
where he ran into a pair of fives

to drop two strokes off the pace
Meanwhile, lma. the reformed

playboy, had finished early with

a fine 67 to go with his 204 and

sat in the press room to sweat out

the finish by Player and Casper.

FUEL

OIL
DELIVERED

7 DAYS A WEEK

Ph. TU

7 DAYS A WEEK
Ph. TU

Jay Hawk
PETROLEUM
2135 So. 6th

or
Ss. 6th and Crest
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6th & Pine TU 4 -UP AND OVER! John Thomas of th Boston A. A. wins the high ump as he goes
over the bar at during tha 37th Annual Knights of Coiumous Track mttr in

Boston Garden Saturday. UPI Telephoto


